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t mined definitely all the way, the road will
he hnilt aa near a direct line as possi -

: Coleman is to be reduced and the road
TELLS OF CRIME

Daniel, ranging in age from 7 to 16
years, were coasting near their home.
They went down a hill and onto thin
ice along the edge of the Beaver river.
The ice broke and all four were

BURN THE BUGS

Millions Can Be Saved toy Fires
in Fields.

RAILR0AD NEWS

Ed Howe Gires His Ideas on
American Railroading.

nn
ble. W. I. Allen, the manager, said. It
will be the short, line between Kansas
City and St. Louis, with a mileage of ap-
proximately 247 miles, he said.

ACCUSE OFFICIALS DIRECTORS.

Sixteen Men Indicted on Charge of
Mansla uchter.

' thii Tan. 2. Sixteen offl -

Farm Hand Reveals ftnilt
While Delirious With Fever.

VlfHm ftn He, : playins hockey. Young Fath brokeinOHgni BOmeoueithe , While tryine to rescuecials and directors of the Cincinnati, j m western dispatches upon the inten-Hamiit- on

& Dayton railroad, and two tion of the company to close the Den-trainm- en

were indicted on charges of I ver gateway on January 1 to the Ateh-involunta- ry

manslaughter by the Mar- - . ison, Burlington, Missouri Pacific and
ion county grand Jury, in connection , Rock Island with respect to traffic east
with the investigation of the wreck on of Missouri river points for certain
the road in a suburb on November 13. ( destinations west of Denver. He ex- -

Believes Government Should
Encourage Institutions.

ANNOY BIG BUSINESS HERE

Kansas Writer Says Treatment
of Lines Is Wrong.

Other Items of Interest in the
Traffic World.

In a recent article in the Railway
Record, Ed Howe of Kansas and Atch-
ison fame gives his ideas on the re-

lationship between the American gov-emme- nt

and the railroads. The well
known writer says that the federal
authorities should encourage its big
institutions he cites foreign exam
ples.
f The article in nart reads:
"I am not alone in the opinion that

he United States eovernment should
ot only encourage, but assist, its. big spectjon tour, 'it was at his office that

institutions. The German government tnere no one to give out any state-flo- es

this, and whatever you read, you I ment from Mr. White or any other

rebuilt at a cost of approximately
$1,000,000, it is announced.

3IISLEADING REPORTS
Regarding Denver Gateway Tie-U-p

- Affects the Northwest.
St. Louis, Jan. 2. An official of

the Union Pacific railroad says that an
! incorrect interpretation was placed

plains mat me ruling win apply oniy iu
traffic east of the river and bound for i

.me nonnwesi, ana wnicn win uc .

k chrt t ina oh :

Oregon Railroad & .Navigation com-
panies. It will not apply to traffic for
California points. Neither will it apply
to traffic originating at points between
the Missouri river and Denver. This
tariff will be handled by the respective
lines as heretofore.

Furthermore, the official says that
v, ..,,11 i, in Q - hiirhpr !

ratoQ nr- - in Bnv in rates or
disadvantages to the shipper. The sole !

purpose of closing the gateway, as al
ready outlined, is to secure for the
Union Pacific the through haul between
the Missouri river and Denver on traffic
originating- east of the river but which
has been delivered to tne union ra.-cif- ic

at Denver by lines competing with
it between the Missouri river and that
point. Under the new arrangements
those lines will deliver traffic designed
for points on the Oregon Railroad &
Navigation and Oregon Short Line at
Missouri river points instead of at Den-
ver.

The Union. Pacific official says fur-
thermore that there is no ground for
assuming, as indicated in western dis-
patches, that this action on the part of
his company will result in a "war" be-

tween the Union Pacific and the four
lines that will be directly affected.

BURLINGTON TRAIN AUDITING.

Conductors Will Not . Take Tickets
Hereafter Is Rule.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 2. The Bur-
lington has installed a new system of
train auditing on the entire system,
doing away with auditors who take
the place of the conductor in collecting
tickets and running the revenue de-
partment of passenger trains. The
company will put on auditors who will
get on trains wherever they may be,
make a check of the number of pas-
sengers, count the cash the conductor
has collected, inspect tickets and make
a report to the general auditor while
on the train. A copy of this report
must be handed to the conductor be-
fore the auditor leaves the train. He
mav leave the train at the next station
and board the next train that comes
along.

The conductor may ask a recount of
his Dassengers. and he and the auditor
will then make a count of the passen
gers together.

This is practically the system em-
ployed In auditing the accounts of sta-
tion agents. An auditor drops off a
train at a station, asks the agent for
his cash drawer keys and at once be-
gins auditing his accounts. The agent
has no notice of his coming and the
conductor will have none.

To make this effective some changes
in ticket forms will be made. Circu-
lars dealing at length with the new
plan of auditing have been issued and
conductors are now, familiarizing
themselves with the contents.

One result of this new plan will be
to enable auditors to cover a greater
amount of ground, sometimes working
two or three trains in less time than
was possible to work one train under
the old plan.

BUSH TO HEAD BIG GROUP.
Trunk Lines of 13,811 Miles Included

in Plans.
St. Louis. Jan. 2. If plans of Gould lines

are consummated President B. F. Bush,
of the Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain,
who has his headquarters here, will be-
come the head of the largest railroad sys-
tem on the American continent, embrac
ing transcontinental. Gulf and Appalachian
trunk lines, with 13,844.12 miles or rails.
This system, if arranged, will take first
honors from the New York Central lines,
which have 12.S17 miles of track.

Effective January 1, it is reported, Mr.
Bush will become president, in addition
to the Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain of
the Denver and Rio Grande, Western Pa-
cific, Texas and Pacific and the Inter-
national and Great Northern roads. Finley
J. Shepard, who is to marry Helen M.
Gould, and is assistant to president
Bush, will be the active representative of
the Gould interests in this new system.
It is expected that Frank J. Gould and
E. T. Jeffrey will retire from active par
ticipation in the Gould lines:

Each subsidiary line will have its own
traffic manager, who will report to Vic.
President Johnson. George Gould Is slat
ed for chairman of the board, while Vice
President Johnson will have two assist
ants, M. C. Markham, in St. Louis, and
E. H. Boyd, now assistant to the vice
president, with headquarters in Chicago.
All freight and passenger traffic man-
agers will continue in their respective
positions.

It is also reported that President T. J.
Freeman, of the International and Great
Northern, who Is also vice president of
the Texas and Pacific, will be vice presi-
dent of the other roads.

RAILROADS BLAMED FOR WRECK
Officials and Employees Charged With

Manslaughter.
Bridgeport. Conn., Jan. 2. Vice President

Henry J. Horn, General Manager Ben-
jamin R. Pollock and Division Superin-
tendent Charles N. Woodward of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford rail-wa- x

were arrested on bench warrants
here charged with manslaughter in con-
nection with the wreck of the Springfield
express at Westport on October 3, in
which seven persons were killed. The
warrants sworn out by State's Attorney
Stiles Judson, charge the men named in
them with having caused the death of
'One Jane Doe" by "wilfully and felon-

iously" choking, suffocating and burning
her In a railroad car at Westport on the
date mentioned. It is further charged;
that the accident was due to tne excessive
speed at which the train was being run.

Indianapolis, Jan.. 1. Earl Gross, a
brakeman, and several others, including,
it was intimated some high officials of
the road were charged with manslaughter
in indictments found against them by the
Marion county grand jury which held
them responsible for the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton and Dayton wreck at Irvington No-
vember 13, in which sixteen persons were
killed.

MILLIONS FOR SANTA FE CARS.

Appropriation of $5,000,000 for Equip-
ment Is Approved.

'Equipment costing more than
has been ordered by the Santa

Fe road. It includes 900 furniture
cars, 900 gondola cars. 35 all-ste- el

coaches, 25 all-ste- el chair cars, 20
all-ste- el baggage and mail cars, 30
all-ste- el baggage and express cars, 2
parlor cars and 900 refrigerator cars.

John Johnston Dies.
Smith Center, Kan., Jan. 2. John

Johnston, pioneer merchant and promi
nent Democratic politician,, died at his
home at Cedar, aged 66.

Seats PD A Mn At The
For Tho Majestic

I FRIDAY, JANUARY 3d"
J. M. Welch (Mgr.) presents

THOS.
W. ROSS

IN
THE ONLY SON

" PRICES:
Boxes, $2. Lower Floor, $1.50.
Balcony, $1, 75c. Gallery, 60c

Sat Matinee Night,Jan.4th

Messrs. Shubert and Wm. A.
Brady Present the Success-

ful Comedy,

BUNTY PULLS
THE STRINGS
Direct from 2 years in New
York; 2 years in London; 1 year
in Chicago.

Ntgiri 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50, $3.
Mat. 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00. $1.50.

Seats Selling.

Tuesday January 7
The Always Popular Musical Flay

MADAM SHERRY
A French Vaudeville In Three Acts

PRICES: 50o to $1.50. Boxes, $2.00
SEATS SATURDAY.

rl. HAVE YOUlYlajeSLlC CAUGHT OX?
The Tabloid Musical Comedy

9 10c Daily Mat. 3:00
Show. 7:45' 9:15 Niht

! 0.20.30c
PRETTY GIRLS

CATCHY 5IUSIO
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES

NOVELTY aft,.30

Vaudeville
Klein, Ott & Nicholson

BAADER LA VELLE TRIO
3 OTHER BIG ACTS S

MOVING PICTURES.
CONCERT ORC

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,

Make This
Store Your
Down-Tow- n

Headquarters
Use the
Many

Conveniences at
' Your Will

KANSAS CITY. IK). J
A New Year' Resolution

RESOLVE to open a savings account
and the coming year will be the hap-
pier. It may be hard to start but
you'll find It an easy matter to keep
It up afterwards. You will then won-
der WHY you had never tried It be-
fore. By our plan you can save any
amount monthly. From 55 cents to any
amount, no matter how large. 65 cents
a month for 10 years amounts to $100.00.
120.00 a month for 5 years amounts to
11,400.00 or $3,640.00 for 10 years. Open
the accounts now. --

CAPITOL BUILDIXG AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

534 Kansas Ave.

Drives Off A Terror.
The chief executioner of death In h

winter and spring months Is pneumonia.
any attack by one of these maladies no
mnUHna nhtninabla to driva If ntt Cminl.
less thousands Dave round this to be Dr.
King's New Discover. "My husband be- -
Heves it has kept him from having pneu- -
monia three or four times" writes Mrs.
George W. Place, Rawsonvllle, Vt., "and
lor cougns, - corns ana croup we navu
never found Its equal." Guaranteed for
all bronchial affections. Price 50 cts. and
$1.00. Trial bottle fre at Campbell Drug
Co.Adv.

"Wrens Nest' Is Bought.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2. The "Wrens Nest.

the Atlanta home of the late Joel Chan-
dler. Harris, the author, yesterday pamd
into the possession of the Uncle Remus
association, which plans to convert It Into

memorial museum.. The property was
purchased by the association with a fund
to which John D. Rockefeller, ' Andrew
Carnegie, Theodore Roosevelt, and many
other friends and admirers of the creator
of "Uncle Remus" contributed.

Telephone Service Discontinued.
Tribune, Kan., Jan. 2. Because of

general dissatisfaction the telephone '

service here has been discontinued. It
has been in operation over tea years.

see a reference to the marvelous in- - j

dustrial development of Germany.
Kaiser Wilhelm visited Essen on the
occasion of the centenary of the Krupp
steel works, and in his speeches laid of

' emphasis upon the fact that the mar- -
i velous industrial development and com-

mercial expansion of Germany were
due to the of government

' and industry to that end. The Krupp
Steel company is an excellent example

i of Big Business: it employs 70,000 men.
and pays one of its owners a profit of
S million dollars a year.

j "In the United States, the govern-

ment spends millions not in encourag-In- g

useful big business, but in need- -

i lessly annoying it.
"In Hearst's magazine for September,

the financial editor advised his readers
against buying railroad bonds, because
of legislation unfriendly to railroads,
and increasing cost of railroad opera-

tion, owing to government interfer-
ence. The railroads are persecuted not
only by the nation, but by every state
through which they pass: in every
town where they have a station, they
find unnecessary ordinances which re-

sult in unnecessary expense and trou-
ble. In every court you ' find damage 15
suits against railroads which are pal-

pable blackmail, and. which would not
have been brought were public senti-
ment as fair as it should be. This un-
necessary persecution of railroads does
not benefit the people; it actually in- - &
jures them, financially as well as mor- -
ally. Whatever is fair the people
misrht have from the railroads without
the enormous middleman's profit to
black leg politicians, black leg legisla-
tors, black leg lawyers and black leg

- ii tilts-- '
litigants. wnai we
nolicy toward corporations Is really
an aid to crooks of one kind and an-

other."

HILL AND GOULD PROJECTS.
and

Former Line Into San Francisco and
Latter Into Portland.

Tnrtlnnr! Hrp .lan 9 A rnmhln.iHnn ff
interests to provide an entrance for the I

Hill lines into San Francisco, and for the
Gould road into Portland is a probability
early in the new year. In furtherance of
the project, it is said, Josepn H. Young,
piesident of the local Hill lines, is now in
California.

Acquisition of the Nevada. California
and Oregon road, now operating between
Iteno. Nov., and Lakeview, Ore., is one
detail of the plan. Work on converting
this line into standard gauge is under
way, and between Reno and Doyle, Calo., atw nere it connects with the Western Pa-
cific thethe Gould line to San Francisco ofit has been completed.

It is reported on seemingly good au-- ;, V. , tli.it Mill intoPDstn' hava , I

ranged with the Western Pacific to take!2
over the line under joint ownership and
connect it with the Oregon Trunk, now
orerating to Bend, in Central Oregon.

This connection would make the link
bsl'veen Portland and San Francisco com-
plete,

and
and would allow the Western Pa-

cific to run its train into Portland over
tht Oregon trunk and North Bank roads,
and will give the Hill lines their much fornought entrance into San Francisco over
the Western Pacific. its

K. C.-S- T. LOUIS ELECTRIC. of

Contract Awarded for Grading and
Construction of Entire Line.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. It was an-
nounced at the offices of the St. Louis & the
Kansas City Electric railway that a con-
tract had been awarded for the gradingand construction of the entire line fromKansas City to St. Louis. National Con-tracting Corporation of Norfolk, Va re-
ceived the contract. J. E. Cole of Norfo kis president of the construction company

nd M. M. Parker of Washington vicepresident.
The amount of the capital stock of tl-- e

road and the figures of the contract werenot made public. The St. Louis & KansasCity railway, according to the plans orthe company, is to be a double track roadacross the state, with heavy railroadequipment. The promoters expect tooperate express, passenger and freight
trains by electricity between Kansas Ciyand St. Louis.

While the route has not been deter- -

; drowned,
Milo Wil- -

liams, 14 years old; Homer Williams,
J iz, and Raymond J. to ath, aged 11,
I were drowned in Olean creek while

him the Williams boys and Charles
Fitch, a companion, also broko
through. Fitch was the only one able
to reach shore.

ROUTE IS LOGGED
,-

i
panaaa ana WBlt iilgnway IS

Kearly Finished.

Galveston Causeway Ends 2,000
Mile Link.

Newton, Kan., Jan. 2. The Meridian
road is logged, organized and open for
motor car ' traffic from Winnipeg to
Galveston. From Winnipeg to Wichita,
Kan., more than 1,000 miles, it already
is a first-cla- ss dirt road. From Wichita
south two routes have been located
one through Enid, El Reno and Law-
ton to Wichita Falls, Tex., and the
other by way of the Santa Fe towns to
Oklahoma City, thence ot El Reno
through Lawton to Wichita Falls. From
Wichita Falls to Fort Worth the tour-
ist can take his choice between the
Jacksburo route or the Bowie route

From Fort Worth there are again
two routes. The one to Cleburne and
thence to Waco by way of Glenrose.
Cliffoton and Meridian is a longer but
better road than by way of Hillsboro.
That part of the Meridian road be
tween the Red river and Waco is call
ed the North Texas division. The gulf
division of the Meridian road was or
ganized at Houston.

At Waco the Meridian road forks, one
branch extending southeast on the east
side of the Brazos river through Mar- -
lin, Hearne, Bryan, College Station,
Navasota, Hempstead, Houston to Gal-
veston; while the other branch extends
from Waco, through Temple, Granger,
Austin, San Marcus, New Braunfels to
San Antonio. . Between Waco and
Hempstead is a very poor road. Many
miles of it is what is called black,
waxy land and many miles of sand.
From about 25 miles east of Hemp-
stead through Houston to Galveston is
a shell road about 100 miles in length,
which is the longest and best stretch
of road on the Meridian road between
Winnipeg and the Gulf of Mexico. Be
tween Waco and Granger the road Is
very bad in wet weather.

Some Fine Roads In South.
From Granger through Austin to

han Antonio is a fairlv erood road.
Near Houston and Galveston there has
been constructed about one thousand
miles of shell road that are equal if
not superior ror motoring to the oiled
roads m southern California.

Realizing that it is necessary to
have a good road in and out of theGulf coast country, Houston and Gal-
veston are actively behind the move-
ment to construct .and maintain thegulf division of the Meridian road
Likewise San Antonio will do all itcan to cause to be constructed a firstclass road - between- - - San Antonio,
vvaco.. Fort Worth and north. There
also will be constructed in the near
future a road from San Antonio to
Houston, thereby forming a loop for
irainc in uenirai Texas.

The Meridian road will also connect
With Dallas through Fort Worth.thirty miles distant, thus placing all
of the large cities of Texas on the
Meridian road. Governor Colquitt re-
cently recommended the construction
of the above roads, which are entitledto federal aid.

' Over tlie Causeway Route.
Entering Galveston the route ernes

two mues over tne famous causeway,
which cost $2,500,000. The causeway
is 10,04- -' reet in length, divided intoa roadway, arch bridge and lift bridge.
The arch bridge consists of twenty- -
eight arches with a 70 foot span and a
9 foot rise. The roller lift bridge
gives a clear waterway of 100 feet.
The roadway is 154 feet wide, carrying
4 eet of county roadway and five
railroad tracks with room for four
more. The arch bridge part has a to-
tal width of 66 feet consisting of 22
feet for county road, 15 feet for single
track interurban and 29 feet for dou-
ble track steam road. The massive
roller lift bridge is the largest of its
kind in the world. It stands 165 feet
in the air from the high tide mark
and weighs 3,293,000 pounds of which
seven hundred tons is steel. The rest
of the weight is made of 500 cubic
yards of concrete placed as a counter
balance. The bridge is operated by
electric power furnished by two 60
horse power motors with a storage bat
tery for reserve. This causeway prac-
tically makes Galveston a part of the
main land. Galveston ranks next to
New York among American ports in
the total of foreign exports and is the
greatest cotton port in the world.

There has been expended upon the
Meridian road north of Oklahoma the
first year between $350,000 and $400,-00- 0.

On that part across Oklahoma
and Texas, at least one-thir- d of a mil-
lion dollars will be expended in 1913.
The work begun will persistently be
followed up until there is a first class
road from Lake Winnipeg to the Gulf
of Mexico.

BIG GOLD OUTPUT.

An Increase of $5,500,000 Over the
Previous Year.

Washington, Jan. 2. The world's
production of gold during 1912 was
$5,500,000. greater tnan m in, the
total having been $465,000,000, ac-
cording to a preliminary estimate an-
nounced by George E. Roberts, di-
rector of the mint. Gold production
in the United States amounted to $91,- -
685,160, compared with $96,890,000
in 1911.- - California led with $19,988,-48- 6;

Colorado was second with $18,-791,71- 0;

Alaska third with $17,398,-94- 6;

Nevada fourth with $13,331,680,
and South Dakota. . fifth with
$7,795,680.

Of the world s production, the
Transvaal and Rhodesia made a gain
of about $20,000,000 and Canada
gained nearly $3,000,000. The United
States, Mexico and Australasia lost
about $16,000,000 and in the rest of
the world the production was aboat
what it was last year.

The production of silver in the
United States during 1912 amounted
to 62,369,974 fine ounces, compared
with 60,399,400 fine ounces in 1911.

Zbyszlco Wins a Match.
Detroit. Jan. 2. Zbyszko defeated Lunlin

In two straight falls in a wrestling match
here. Dr. Rolller won from Webber, also
in straight falls.

Farmers Ask Stubbs to Name
"Chinch Bag" Week.

.Manhattan, Kan.. Jan. 2. If Gover
nor Stubbs will issue the necessary
proclamation Kansas will have a "bug
killing week' some time next month. :

Chinch bugs caused ten million dollars' '

worth of damage to crops in Kansas '

this year. That's the estimate of bugexperts at the Kansas Agricultural
college. To avoid a repetition of this
loss in 1913 the agricultural college
has asked Governor Stubbs to issue aproclamation urging farmers to set
aside a week next month to burn alldead grass and weeds the winterhiding places of chinch bugs. Here is
the letter sent to the governor today
by J. W. McColloch. an assistant incharge of chinch bug exterminationat the college:
Governor W. R. Stubbs, Topeka:

I enclose a copy of a proclamation
issued by Governor Cruce of Okla-
homa, setting aside a week for the de-
struction of chinch bugs in that state.

Last summer chinch bugs injured
Kansas crops to the amount of ten
million dollars, and under favorable
conditions will do even more damage
during the next year. Considering this
fact I would like to suggest that you
issue such a proclamation in Kansas.Many farmers already are burning
their grass but the work is not general
and lacks Fall and win-
ter burning has been thoroughly test-
ed by the Kansas Agricultural college
and it has been found that, on an av-
erage. 98 per cent, of all bugs are de-
stroyed and th crops are uninjured
the following year. The only requisite
to make burning successful is thorough
and work, and it is for
this reason that I make this sugges-
tion. J. W. McCOLLOCH.

That chinch bugs could be combat-te- d

successfully by burning them in
their winter quarters was first discov-
ered by the Kansas Agricultural col-
lege. Since this was learned, twoyears ago, other states have taken up
this method of eradication and used
it with success. It is the only satisfac-
tory way to fight this pest. Governor
Cruce of Oklahoma has designated, by
proclamation, the week beginning De
cember 30 as bug killing week.

MANYATK.S.A.C.
Greatest Crowd Erer Is Attend'

ing Meeting This Week.

Attendance Will Be Orer 1,000
This Year.

Manhattan, Kan.. Jan. 2 v,iveight hundred Kansas farm folk men,boys, women and girls are learning touier larmers ana Detter farmers'wives at the Agricultural college thisweek. That many delegates and visit-ors to the farmers' state institute
the Various programs arrn
them Tuesday, the second day of the
five-da- y meeting. More are arriving inevery train. The total registration forthe week very likely will eo abov i nnn

more wan mat or any previous year.
ane ursi two sessions or the institutewere programs arranged for boys par-

ticularly. C. D. Steiner, in charge ofboys clubs work at the colleee. anrt tAdams Puffer, a boy worker of Bos-
ton, discussed ways of making life morecheerful for the younger folk on thefarm. In addition to these special pro-grams there will be stock judgine- oom
Judging and other features for boys
evrij' KieLy ui Hits meeting.

More than the usual interest is muni.fested in the women and girls' section
of the institute. At the first meeting
between 200 and 300 saw the demon-
strations and listened to the lectures
An interesting talk on millinery by Mrs
Bessie Birdsall. professor of domesticart, and an address, "The Blue Rib-
bon Home," by Miss Neale Knowles,
professor of home economics in the
Iowa State college, were of chief Im
portance at this meeting.
' In the gas engine section nearlv two
hundred men and boys heard E. B.
McCormtck. dean- - of the engineering di
vision, explain in simple terms the con
struction of gas engines. This discus
sion, which opened the four-da- y insti
tute In this branch of the big meeting,
prepared the hearers for the demon-
strations of motor cars and stationary
engines that are to follow.

An expert then explained the opera
tion of various types of engines and
told how to detect the cause when an
engine failed to run. Four days spent
in study and actual handling of themany types of engines in the college
laboratory are sufficient to teach a
farmer how to operate any ordinary
gas engine, and how to do it most
economically. .

MILO MAIZE THE CROP.
Following Coburn's Advice Helps

Western Kansas Farmers.
Syracuse, Kan., Jan. 2. Following

the advice of Secretary F. D. Coburn,
of the state board of agriculture, the
farmers of the western third of Kan
sas have taken to milo maize as the
bumper crop. Two years ago when hot
winds and drouth scorched this sec
tion the' farmers who raised milo maize
were the only ones who could feed their
stock through the following severe win
ter. Last year ten of the extreme
western counties produced over 170,000
of the state's production of 254,000 tons
of this crop. The effect of this large '
production on the feed shortage during
last winter's blizzards Was pleasing i

ana ue acreage is inucn larger tnis .

season. The crop this year will hreak '

all records and farmers plan to raise.more tnan ever next season. Home
stands this year were 8 to 10 feet high.

Hair falling?
Troubled with dandruff? Want more

hair? An elegant dressing?
a

Ayer's Hair Vigor
We believe doctors endorse this,
or we would not put it up.

DOES NOT COLOR
THE HAIR

J. O. Arw Co.. txnraii. Maw.

Else, He Says.

Trenton. Jan. 2. Revealing his guilt
in the delirium of illness, while detec-
tives listened to his disconnected talk
through holes bored in the wa of his
Kick room. WiHiam Alzenholfer causea- - -

Us own arrest for the killing of Mjss
Luella Marshall on December 3 a deed
that stirred the entire city, sent angry
posses searching the whole surround
ing country, and yet ' was covered,
seemingly forever, in mystery.

Alzenholfer is 28 years old, a, farm
hand, who was employed by a dairy-
man near this city up to a day or two
before the Marshall tragedy.

His confession ' had not been made
public, but it is known that the man
pretended he had mistaken Miss Mar
shall for another . woman.

Re-ena- ct the Crime.
After his arrest, he was taken to

the prosecutor's, office where he made
his statement. He was then taken in
an automobile to the spot on the lonely
roai where Miss Marshall had been
struck down.

Seemingly without hesitancy or fear,
the man reenacted in pantomime the
entire scene. The officials were amaz-
ed by his coolness.

He was then taken over the fence
through which he had dragged the
body of his victim, and he pointed out
the spot where he left her dead. He
denied any deed but murder.

Delirious From Fever.
Alzenholfer has been living in an

apartment at Warren and Hanover
street. Recently he became seriously
ill, and two days ago became delirious
from fever.

In his ravings he described the" crime
mentioned persons and places that

led the attending nurse to believe
there was truth in his Involuntary out-
cries.

She informed Dr. Joseph G. Denels-
bock, who was attending the sick man.
The physician notified the county au
thorities and detectives were sent out
on the case. They caused holes to be
made in the wall of Alzenholfer's room.
While Dr. Denelsbock drew from his
patient the story of the killing, the
officers listened and took down all he
said.

To Prosecutor Clossley the prisoner
made many statements supplementing
the confession which the detectives ov-

erheard. '
Insists Upon a Mistake.

But he did not admit that he had
mistreated the woman. He insisted
that he thought she was some one else.
The name of the intended victim and
the reason of his wish to harm her
have not been made public.

The Marshall case was a most baf
fling one. Mi.-- ,s Marshall, 30 years old,
of No. 818 Pennington avenue, had
been out in the country on a visit. On
her way home she had reached a de
serted spot on the road not far from
the Odd Fellows' home, when she was
struck down and her body carried Into
the field near by. -

The : moans of -- tho lnjurea woman
were heard and she was hurried to
Mercer hospital, where she remained
alive for nine days. She never regain
ed consciousness, but once murmured
the word "negro." Several negroes
were arrested, but soon freed. Alzholfer
himself was arrested at the time, but
no evidence could be found against
him.

RUNS GAR OFF BRIDGE

One Woman Occupant Is Killed
Three Other Persons Hurt.

Denver, Jan. 2. In an effort to
avoid driving his automobile over what
he believed to be the body of a man
Charles K. Cook, a wealthy merchant
of Denver, steered his machine into
the railing of a bridge over Dry creek,
seven miles south of Denver and the
car with its passengers was hurled into
the stream, instantly killing Mrs.
Juanita Barrows and fatally injuring
Mrs. Charles E. Brown, occupants of
the car. Cook and Edward C. Soetje,
a prominent politician of this state,
who was also in the car, were less
seriously injured.

VICTIMS OF THIN ICE.

Seven Persons Drowned iir Vicinity
of Utica, N. Y.

TJtiea, N. Y., Jan. 2. New Year's
day brought death to four" sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kahler of
Croghan. Ray, Roy, Francis and

Setter Cough Syrup than

iA Family Supply. Saving- - 2 and

A full pint of cough syrup as much
as you could buy for $2.50 can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate cough
more quickly.usually ending it inside of
24 hours. Excellent, too. for croup,
whooping eough, ore lungs, asthma,
hoarseness and other throat troubles.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2 ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrupv It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe-
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on
the inflamed membranes is well known.
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pine extract
rich in guaiacol and all the natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is
now used br thousands of housewives
throughout the United States and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has never
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your drugoist has Pinex, or will
get it for vou. If not, send to Tho
Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, lad..-".- .

RiTieon nprsnns were killed wnen a.
passenger train ran into an open
switch and collided with a freight
train. Thosj indicted were:

Daniel Willard, president.
George F. Randolph, vice president.

' George M. Shriver, second vice
president, Baltimore.

W. C. Loree, Cincinnati, general
manager.

H. B. Voorhees, Cincinnati, general
superintendent.

R. B. White, Indianapolis, division
superintendent.

O. G. Murray. George "W. Perkins.
L. P. Loree, H. P. Davison, Frederick
W. Stevens. Joseph Wood, E. K. ia-co- n,

F. D. Underwood, Harry Bronner
and Norman B. Ream, officials of the
railroad.

Carl Gross, Indianapolis, brakeman
on the freight train.

Willis York, Indianapolis, engineer
on the freight train.

Division Superintendent White was
out of the city last night on an in

members 'of the board.
The indictment of the road's offi

cials, according to State's Attorney
Baker, connects them with the death

sixteen wreck victims by reason of
the fact that incompetent men were
employed. Local company officials
and the county coroner placed the
blame for the accident upon mem-
bers of the train crew, charging open
violation of the road's rules and or-
ders. Upon these facts the grand jury
based its charges that the officers and
directors of the oad were responsible
directly for the employment of train-
men and responsible indirectly for the
wreck and deaths.

RATE ORDER HELPS TOPEKA.
Advance on Butter and Eggs Suspend-

ed Until May 1, 1913.
Word has been received in this city

that the interstate commerce commis-
sion has suspended until May 1, 1913,
proposed advances in rates for butter
and eggs in carloads and less than
carloads from Topeka to Mississippi
river crossings and stations in Illinois,
Indiana and Kentucky. The ad-
vances suspended amounted to 11
cents per 100 pounds in carloads, and

cents in less than carloads. Sev-
eral railroads operating in this terri-tory are affected by the suspension.

The commission also suspended
from January 1 to March 13 proposed
advances in rates by the Minneapolis

St. Louis railroad on flax tow, flax
moss and flax fiber from St. Paul,
Minn., and other points in the north-
west to St. Louis, East St. Louis and
other destinations.

Another order by the commission
suspends from January 1 to May 1

viujv,i.i a. vi aii.o x ix x a, xuitransportation of fresh meats and
packing house products from Okla
homa City to points in New Mexico.

Proposed increases in transportation
rates of certain commodities between
Missouri river points Kansas City

Omaha being typical were sus-
pended by the interstate commerce
commission until May 1. The proposed
increases range from 15 to 45 per
cent and would apply to canned goods,
furniture, malt and many other- - com- -

moaities.

SANTA FE DENVER TERMINALS.
Purchases Land at Cost of $500,000 for

Improvements.
Denver, Jan. 2. The Atchison, To-

peka & Santa Fe railroad has com-
pleted the purchase of land in Denver

an estimated cost of $500,000 forpurpose of building into the heart
the city and establishing its own

terminals.
It proposes to spend an additional
- 000.000 during 1913 In constructing

tracks and freight houses in the busi
ness section of the city and in South
Denver and Englewood, and in im-
proving its tracks between this city

Pubelo.
A corps of engineers has been at

work in the city for several months
preparing the plans and getting ready

construction work.
The Santa Fe proposes to increase
facilities in Denver in anticipation
the completion of the Panama

canal and a changed condition whichpromises to make Denver a big dis-
tributing center for all the intermoun-tai- n

territory.
The company has been at work onplans for two years. In 1910 some

interests, identity unknown at the itme,began purchasing land along Walnutstreet west of the city hall.

BIG SANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS.
Gulf-Colora- Line to Spend Million

for Shops and Terminals.
The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe isclearing the land purchased at Brown-woo- d

recently and will soon begin theerection of its new shops and divisionterminals. It will also construct asubway under the Austin nvnocrossing and a viaduct over the EastAdams street crossing, at a cost ofJoO.OOO. Besides these improvements
" enue oetween Brownwood and

nervous

ns ui your aruggist a 50-ce- nt

packet of these truly wonder-working little capsules. Takethem regularly for a few weeksyour stomach distress will go
and with it all that belching ofsour, undigested food, and your
nerves will tingle with renewedvitality; you'll sleep good andfeel good.

A postal addressed today toThe Samuel Chemical Company.
Cincinnati. Ohio, will brins- YOTIa free trial box by return mail.Send for it now! Adv."

MR. OR MRS. NERVOUS DYSPEPTIC
TAKE SAMUEL'S AND EAT!

You'll Quickly Enjoy All the Pleasures of a Good Stomach
and Strong Nerves.

Did you ever stop to think thitperson of you? it just turns vour wil ."'"""n maKes a deferent
feel blue, downcast and unfit for business lYnJ?3 yU
crave, you have a sour stomach sourer tm, ,2U.eat W?at ?OU

. eights, are nervous and irritable, lackntlresf in tlt1tlPlfformerly iook pleasure all lmnirj " "
Now, this ditti dl?estio and weakened nerves.

ystem-i- oin the VouLn TffJSTZS.

iamuns look one?,
rortnenameor zamuef anil, mirJpadeMark aftitefigure'Jia the largs letieifJiT7


